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Mr. Miles Gives State Of College Address To AEA 
1 earned From 

The Chimes 
Stars of the new spring 

talent show will be Wayne 
Keahy and Jim Glasgow-as 
ballerinas. At least, that's what 
Coach Salls says. The show 
will also feature Linda Bryant 
doing some of her goofy piano 
playing, while her Siamese cat 
does a monologue in French. 
This ought to be great, because 
the cat's only had two lesso?s 
(Linda's had three.) 

~ o t  'q, +D ardl-Xiirls seem 
to get a big, bib-bang out of 
meandering into b a b ,  fir- 
ing up a coffin &, Ot14 B n e i -  
ihg ssiadrt lnto ttrbtr boy- 
fri-a eyes. Blck in zuy bag, a 
young girl woUIdn't dreein of 
doiw such + 6 h U ,  she 

tle snlldl naw 

I wdUir . M y  anyone sees- 
ing a &an& of method, or a 
means -of improvement fs 
branded a radical and ostraciz- 
ed from the circles of "those 
who be"? At the same time, 
what can be so perfect thst it 
cannot be improved upon? 
Complacency is the essence of 
life--I hear and see. 

Does your boy-friend or girl- 
friend seem to be losing a good 
bop number the way they used 
to? Does Iife seem to be creep- 
ing upon your loved one? Y o ~ r  
problem can be solved. Send 
now for my popular "Tests for 
Morons." Send five dollars for 
postage and handling costs, 
and address all correspondeilce 
to Dr. George Knuklehed in 
care of this newspaper. 

Last week was "English com- 
petence t&t" week--everyone 
is required to take it you know 
and those who can't speak En- 
glish aren't allowed to graduate, 
although I believe some excep- 

(Continued on page 4) 

Civil Air Patrol 
Men Visit Atlanta 

The Jacksonville Squadron of 
the Civil Air Patrol a t  its1 
weekly meeting April 18 began 
a two weeks study on "Air- 
port, Airways, and Electronics." 
after a discussion by Horace 
Harvey, Commander of Cadets, 
a film strip was shown to illus- 
trate his program. 

In conjunction with this 
study several cadet and senlor 
members went to the Air Con- 
trol Center in Atlanta, Ga., the 
following Saturday. 

Tonight the squadron will 
sponsor a cake sale in Bibb 
G r a v e  Hall. For delicious 
cokQ and candy, try some. 

- - EDITOR NOTE: 
Mr. Lawrence Miles, regis- Walter A. Mason Passes; seniors TO present trar, mad. the following State 

Memorial Se 
Walter Alan Mason, beloved 

professor of music and chair- 
man of the division of fine 
arts in our college, died of a 
heart attack during the week 
of spring vacation. 

Mr. Mason came to Jack- 
sonville in 1945 from the 
Northwestern College of Louisi- 
ana a t  Natchitoches, Louisiana. 
At that time, music was a small 
part of the college curriculrm. 
Now it is one of the most out- 
standing departments and In- 
cludes a staff of seven with 
several noted artists in the roc- 
a1 and instrumental field. 

Mr. Mmon did rld confine 
himdf ta helping Jgtirron- 
Yfne Cullege, hhowgver.' lie 

1 

bama, in organizing and di- 
recting the first district music 
and band festival in the area, in 
teaching many directors of 
high school bands in Alabama 
a n d in judging numerous 
bands and choral groups. E e  
was repponsible for the organi- 
zation of the Northeastern 
Symphony Orchestra in  this 
county. 

He served as president of 
the Alabama Educators Assa- 
ciation and as a member of its 
editorial board. He was also 
a member of the American 
Music Educators Association 
and several other national 
music fraternities including Phi 
Mu Alpha. 

As a community worker, he 
was a former member of the 
Anniston Rotary Club, and a t  
his death he was president of 
t h e Jacksonville Exchange 
Club. 

As a church worker, Mr. Mn- 
son was a member of the First 
Presbyterian Church in Jack- 
sonville where he was also or- 
ganist and choir director. Pre- 
viously, he had served :he 
First Presbyterian Church d 
Anniston. 

In all his endeavors, Mr. Mc- 
son maintained a warn, per- 
sonal approach which gained 
the esteem of his associates, 
whether another professor, a 
student or other acquantance. 

A native of Dunkirk, New 
York, he graduated from the 
Fredonia State College at  
Fredonia, New York. His mas- 
ter's degree was won a t  the 
Northwestern University. IIe 
had accomplished work toward 
a doctorate degree at  Peabody 
College at  Nashville, Tennessee. 

At one time, Mr. Mason had 
served as supervisor of music 
for the Chautauqua County, 

(Continued on page 3) 

.-vice Is Held Talented Students 
On April 2, the senior cless 

will sponsor a talent show 
which will be presented in the 
Leone Cole Auditorium. The 
program will cGnsist of musical 
numbers and skits similar to 
those of the previous produc- 
tions. 

Tryouts will be next Tuesday 
night a t  8:3@ in the Little Au* 
tori-. Mrs. Ralph Lindsey is 
the faculty advisor for the 
talent $how. AH hcWIduBib atid 

*o afe ineerested ate 
tuged ti, be pfekeaf for h e  tty- 

I 

I 
, 

. > .&- 
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W A L m  A. -0U same patern. 

of t$e Union Addrbs at  the 
AEA Breakfast. The Collegian 
feels that this entire address 
should be made available for 
the public to read as it is dn 
extremely clever, retrospective 
view of JSC activities: 

I have been highly compli- 
memted once again by being 
told to give the State of the 
College message a t  this our an- 
nual A m  breaqast. Y'know 
this breakfast i$ ffmed to Wr- 
ft?ctiibn: a t  b:O5 we sit, ztt! 8:10 
wti eat d b ,  a #:26 %e finish. 
o& MfM, I arb Wt 8ne to 
mil the MhadWld 1M ea- W 
t6ast but of S B d P T m t  il&s by 
deb-  m* 

made some year8 a~o. 
seven br eight years age Miss 
Luttrell gave the $&if& of Cob 
lege message and told of how Stan Kenton TO Be Featured state Highwar m t r n e r l t  
had torn I@ Pelham Read and 
of how Jackmville's main At Senior-Sophomore Ball artem was consim, , a sea - 

Stan Kenton, for five ma- 
secutive years winner of Down 
Beat Magazine's popularity poll 
as leader of the nation's num- 
ber one orchestra, will appear 
With his great new twenty- 
pi& organization on April 22 
a t  the College gym for the 
Senor-Sophomore Ball. Cur- 
rently on a nationwide tour, 
the personable bandleader wlll 
be making his first local ap- 
pearance since winning the 
coveted award for the fourth 
time, and wilI be fronting what 
is generally beIieved to be the 
most outstanding musical 3g- 
gregation in the country. Ken- 
ton, hailed on "Modern Ameri- 
ca's Man of  usi id," will pre- 
sent twenty of the world's 
greatest instrumentalists. 

Stan Kenton, one of the most 
colorful and controversial fig- 
ures in the world of music, will 
give local enthusiasts a chance 
to see, hear and dance to his 
exciting twenty piece orches- 
tra when he appears here. 

A dynamic personality, Ken- 
ton, through his tireless ef- 
forts, has continually set the 
pace in modern music and his 
current organization is reputed 
to Be the finest he has ever 
had. 

A lifelong ambitlbn of Stan 
Kenton, is becoming a reality. 
Preparations are being made by 
the Kenton organization to in- 
troduce an educational pro- 
gram in high schools and col- 
leges, both here and abroad, to 
foster interest in the develop- 
h n t  of Modern inusir. 

of mud or in a cloud of dust. 
f n succeecling years State of the 1 CoUe$e speakers never did tell 
the Brealr'fask that the streeb 
had been paved. So that those 
of you who have not visited us 
recently wofi't say, "How I- 
that ; Highway Ihe-t. 
After all these years and %ey 
still haven't paded' Pelham 
Road" I am here to tell you the 
road was paved and still leads 
to the finest schod in the State 
of ~ l a b a m a .  

We a t  Jacksonvihe have been 
way ahead of the scienusb for 
quite some time now. &s only 
very recently rthat scientists 
have recognized space as a 
problem. At Jacksonville we 
have been fighting the problem 
of space for more years than 
a t  which we can shake a 

STAN KENTON IConhaed @a w e  2) 

Dr. Cole Entertains SGA 
With Birmingham Affair 
Resident Houston Cole en- Barbara Lowe, "Satch" Tay- 

tertained the S. G. .A. with an lor, Don Murdock, Lucretia 
evening of dining and dancing Gilbert, Betty Cooper, Louise 
at  The Club in Birmingham, Pickens, Shelby Chandler, Jim 
Friday night, March 20. Each Bennett, Joe Garner, Sandra 
semester Dr. Cole treats the Davis, and "Happyw Tinsley. 
S. G. A. to an evening such as Janice Williams, Don Smith, 
this. Some eighteen newspaper Bobby Brown, mrolyn Wjl- 
and TV af Dr. Cole's efforts to. .liams, Lila Akin, Hal Bulter, 
promote good publid relations Hal Hayes, Fay Blackwood, 
at J. S. C. Peggy Jo Morgae, Barbara 

S. G. A. guests of Dr. Cole Hames, W a . q d a  Oilliland, 
were:. Richard ~ e f c h e r ,  : James , ., G.prpld. I$alp$, , gbgert Brooks, 
Kimbrough, 'Melba '.Y a u i' g ;" buddy Simpkin4 and Dan 
Charles Mccdli, 'xblf :&i&5&1:':'? m$gof+,. ?': 3 . 9 ' .  t , :  .. 8 

. 
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EDITORIALS . 

Stop For A Minute 
Stop for just a minute, We know that you are busy, but yo11 

are not too busy for this, Spring is definitely here, and you do 
have time to appreciate the fact. A common sight at J. S. C. 
is an advanced case of winter hangover. Back when the weather 
was cold, we got into the habit of dashing from building to 
building, and even now, the desire to be inside is still in our 
' blood. However, things have changed. 

After supper tonight as you are walking out of Hammond HaU, 
take a minute to watch the sunset over Pannell Hall. The beauty 
will really give you a wonderful feeling. 

The hour after supper can become the most well-spent nour 

I 
of thq day for you. In that hour, you have the time to take a 
second look at our beautiful campus, which will reach a higher 
glory When the trees are green again. It's a good hour to re- 
est&blish your contact witp the world of nature, and a good 
hour to take stock of yourself. Try using this hour to relax . 
emotiona!ly. You might-find that you will be a better person 
forit. ,,-'il IJ .* .. I I 5 - -  I - 1 - k  - i .c 1 : I 'L-.bmi<-gQ - - z?\ tl 

Honor Was Due 
~hrough  a downpoui- of rain came to the Leone CoZe Audi- 

torium a large crowd Friday morning. This crowd was made xp 
of the many friends, relatives and fellow faculty members of Mr. 
Walter Mason. m i l e  the whole campus was sadqened with the 
news of the death.of Mr. Mason, a memorial service was planned. 

Mr. 'J. A. .Smsake made .a wonderful address with,rqarks 
about.the f6rmer music department head who has left so many 
"foot prints op the sand 6t the!' The program was filled with an 
insp ihg  .atmos@here a$ mu& and kind words prevailed. 

In' hjs State- of .the 'Ugon address at the AEA, Breakfast, 
~ i .  Lawreecq wile? ige6 'Bess A. Stanley's awaxds to refer to Mr. 
Maso&-'~e,  think f hep: were ,quite appropriat-"He has achieved 
.success who, has lived ?ell, .iaughed often, and loved much; yho 
bas gaiqed t&&&sPect -of intelligat men and the love of little 
-children; prho .*. filled his niche and accomplished his  task; who 
has left the world better than be found it; whether by an improv- 
ed poppy< a. perfect poem, or a. rescued soul; who has never lacked 
appreciation of earth's beauty or '  failed to 'express it; who has 
a1ways~'looked for the best i n  others and given the best he had; 
w ~ ? & . ~ l f e  has ,been an inspieation; $hose memory was a beur- 
diCth&'F r.t,. . . ." 1 

1 .  

To the family of Mr. Mason h d  to his many friends the 
ColIeglan 'extends 'our :deepest sympathy. 

VGA. . . Vice-president Reports . 
Fellow Students: 

As you have probably al- 
ready noticed, your Student 
GovernmOnt . Association has 
placed the much needed mlr- 
.rors in the r&trooms of Bibb 
Graves Hall. We have also pur- 
chased six pencil sharpeners 
that will be'.plab& in the ad- 
minstration: building 'in the 
near future. . 

It has been..brought to ohr 
attention that in the past the 
mirrors in* the restrooms were 
brbken or taken out, and. the 
pencil sharpeners were taken, 
too. We would certainly be em- 
barrassed if this happen again, 
because it takes money, as well 
as time, to provide these ser- 
vices for you. 

Since we are using your 
money and your administration 
to carry out this project, we 
believe that you will appre- 

ciate our undert ing aqd will 
help us maintain f 0th the mir- 
rors and the pencil sharpeners. 
-We are doing this for :?our 
convenience, therefore it 5s 
your duty to help us keep these 
facilities available for your use. 
If you do not help us maintain 
these mirrors and pencil sharp- 
eqqs, it will reflect your desire 
$0, carry a pocket m i r r o ~  for 
primping purposes and a pocket 
knife to sharpen your .pencils 
with. 

In closing, 1 would .like to 
thank each of you for your 
splenctid cooperation this year. 
Without your support, it' would 
be extremely difficult for your 
SGA to function properly. With 
your support, much can be ac- 
complished. 

Siocerely, 
James Kimbrough , 
VicePresideot, SGA. 
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MILES 
(Continued from page 1) 

crowded dormitory room. I t  is 
not uncommon, because of 
overcrowded conditi~ns, to see 
-literally-freshmen handging 
out the windows. I t  is told 
that every time we roll up a 
'window shade, some weaw 
kneed freshman goes up with 
it. 

Talking about freshmen, I 
am reminded of an incidat 
which happened during this 
past registration. After fresh- 
man had brought his father 
with him while he went 
through the registration pro- 
cedure. As they came to the 
mathematics tally table at the 
Library, the freshman intro- 
ducted his father to Mr. 
Bush. "I am delighted to m3et 
you", the father said, shakiag 
hands, " My son took algebra 
with you last s e m e s t e r , 
I understand! 

"I really don't know," re- 
plied Mr. Bush, "he was exDos- 
ed to it, but I don't believe he 
ever took it". 

Freshmen were all over the 
campus last September and we 
had more red caps in evidence 
than Tennessee Ernie Ford has 
peas to p i c k . September 
brought Jacksonville another 
record enrollment with all the 
problems incident to this In- 
crease. Because of lack of %pace 
and wailable teaching person- 
nel, some science and engineer- 
ing courses had to be schedgpd 
in the early evqning- ho,urs. A 
total of 2825 individuals, un*- 
gmduatees apd . graduate stu- 
dent~,  enrolled $or cout.sesT)his 
4"" tcademic Jr'ear. To apeom'- 
p ~ d a t e  the incre'asing, num- 
bqs, w~rkmen are putting; ihg 
finishing tow4as on a new 
boy's dormitow, which snall 
opftn its do@% in September. 
More buildings are still urgent- 
ly ndeded asL ~ m m s  fill up, 
as the.3rie outside the dining 
hall grows and grows, as the 
students need for a student- 
union bdilding becomes more 
and more acute, as more and 
more individuals create a de- 
mand for more aad more living 
and working space. 

Yet above it all is the re- 
quirement of maintaining high 
standards of quality in the nca- 
demic area. This Dr. Cole has 
set as a number one priority. 
The library has grown by leaps 
and stacks; the faculty con- 
stantly is being upgraded-and 
upbraided; and the challenge to 
earn a degree has been laid 
before the students who have 
undeniably risen to the occa- 
sion "We're really wprking", 
they say-and they say it with 
pride. To keep them at it, Jazk- 
sonville added four new Ph.DYs 
this past year, not memlng 
of course that the Ph.D's a]- 
ready on the campus were old. 

Yes, a great deal of water 
has run over the dam at Gunt- 
ersville and much sand eroded 
from Sand Mountain since our 
college was known as the 
Jacksonville College for Nor- 
mal Women. At last year's 
AEA Breakfast one of our pro- 
fessors did a wonderfully 
humorous job in tracings sev- 
enty-five diamond years in 
Jacksonville's history. As befits 
Father Time he wore whlskers; 
but even though he hid behind 
a beard, we knew he was a 
member of the Department of 
Education, for he used a movie 
projector to supplement his 
lecture. Sure enough, he turn- 
ed out to be Dr. Self. Truly 
however, the whiskers were 
not used to hide identification 
so much as the beard pointed 
out the fact we were celebrat- 
ing our jubilee year. 

Though the years Jackson- 

ville has been repaid by having 
its graduates go far in their 
chosen fields. This past year 
Jacksonville's alumnus of the 
year, Frank Stewart, was elect- 
ed Superintendent of Educa- 
tion for the State of Alabama, 
replacing another Jacksonville 
graduate Austin Meadows. Mr. 
Stewart is quite distinguished 
in that by his own admipsion 
he is the only superintendent 
of education in the United 
States who has had an eraser 
thrown at him by Miss Lut- 
trell, who by her own admis- 
sion has taught just abo~lt 
everybody in these forty-eight 
states. She will not claim teach- 
ing any Alaskans. 

The alumuns of the year was 
named at the Homecoming 
Banquet, which as ussal 
sparkled with enthusiasm and 
good humor. The campus was 
gaily decorated in the spirit of 
the turn of the century. Boys 
sported beaYds and &.stern 
hats; girls wore bonnets-right 
pretty they were too - and 
floor-sweeping dresses. A jail 
was set up in the middle of the 
quadrangle and one expected 
a t  any moment to see Marshal 
Matt Cole, Doc Montgomery, 
and Deputy Chester Glover 
running in some poor hombre 
for shooting up Kitty Cass's 
saloonaetter known as Blue 
Chip Grab-or falling to pay 
far his peanut butter sandwich. 
The Homecoming Day Parade 
was a mbeautifully done thing 
with maliy original fl- par- 
ticipating. Most original was a 
surrey drawn by a tractor. The 
judges thought this could .be a 
depicting of the good old .days 
giving way to the Industrial 
Revolution, Inside information 
reveals, however, that the old 
"~OSS" had just broke down. 
The occupants of the surrey, 
a derbied gentleman and his 
lovely lady, were none other 
than the President and Mrs. 
Cole. 

The 1 a r g e Homecoming 
crowd also enjoyed the night's 
festivities when our foot~all  
team took the measure of 
Troy's squad. But the football 
season was not ever thus, for 
the boys met defeat on the first . 
three straight occasions. After 
the third defeat, I met Coach 
Salls in the hall at Bibb Graves 
and said, "Don't let it get you 
down, Don; the important thing 
is that the boys are good 
losers!' 

"Good", he replied, "they're 
perfed." 

However, the team found it- 
self and went on to win all the 
rest of the games except a 
wing-ding from Tampa Univer- 
sity, the last game of the ses- 
son. I get a big kick out of 
watching the coaches send 
players into the ball game. I 
overheard one of the coaches 
tell the quarterback he was 
sending back in: "Get in there 
and ruh that team. And don't 
forget to watch the bench for 
signals!" 

Next year Homecoming falls 
in October-and we want you 
to make plans now to attend. 

In other areas of athletics, 
the basketball season was qot- 
able in that the team played a 
scoreless first half against 
Oglethorpe University and thus 
made nationwide news. Neither 
side seemed angry enough to 
want to score. The classic re- 
mark, though, came from a 
pretty coed, who with her boy 
friend had come in late, much 
after the teams had departed 
for the half-time breather. 
When told the score a 0 to, 0, 
she said, "Oh goody, we haven't 
missed a thing." 

Jacksonville also sported a 
baseball nine under the guid- 

ance of Mr. Frank Lovrich, 
sociology professor. I do not 
know if there is any connecti~n 
between the team and soci- 
olgy, but I understand we have 
the best adjusted baseball team 
in the state. Mr. Lovrich prom- 
ises big things for us this spring 
although he may be short on 
hurlers. 'We mentioned Miss 
Luttrell, the expert eraser 

I 
thrower, to him and he promis- 
ed to send a scout to look her 
up and coax her out of retire- 
ment. 

For retire she did. Each year 
brings with it the retirement of 
faculty members who have 
served loyally and long and 
Miss LuttreU served in both 
capacities. She continues to 
send prospective students our 
way and still has the college's 
best interests at heart. We 
salute her end wish her well. 

Last spring Dr. Montgomery 
and Mr. Glover visited Brazil 
to work out details for the 
bringing of some forty Brazil- 
ian students to our campus t h ~ s  
past summer. Their trip was a 
success and the college played 
host to ohr Latin-Ameri~an 
neighbors through June and 
July. The visit to Brazil must 
have made quite an impression 
on our two representatives be- 
cause it was all the curriculum 
committee could do to - turn 
down ,a determined request to 
add the course PE 109-Ebw 
to Do the Cba-Cha-cha to the 
curriculum. 

Throughout the year activi- 
tiqs of all sorts occupied our 
students. A band day h a s  held, 
witp high school bands---direct- 
ed by Sacksosyille graduates- 
in attendance.. A colorful, feet- 
stamping day it  yas, highlight- 
ed by a surprise visit 'of the 
then Governor-Elect and n.Dw 
Governor of Alabama, the 
Honorable J o h n Patterson. 
Jacksonville has a special pride - 
concerning Oovernpr Patterqon 
for his distinguished father, Al- 
bert Patterson, was an alumnus 
of the college. 

Band c o n c e r t s , recitals, 
d a n c e ~ ~ a t  which famous naine 
bands played, ROTC inspec- 
tions, outstanding speakers and 
lecturers helped round out the 
students' extracurricular ac- 
tivities. Did I hear someone ask 
what was so extra about an 
ROTC inspection? 

Many associations used ;he 
College's campus during the 
Year as a meeting place. One 
of the more widely-and wildly 
--attended was the meeting of 
the high school English 'teach- 
ers in Jacksonville's area. 
Sponsored by the College's En- 
glish Department, the qreeting 
was a long stride forward in 
the basic area of communica- 
tion, both oral and writtep. 

Last year JacksonviUe saw 
353 men and women receive 
their bachelors degrees. Tfiis 
is a notable milestone in Jaek- 
sonville's long and storied his- 
tory. 

Of the graduates last year 208 
took degrees in education, 
which promopted this remark 
at graduation last May: "Do 
you know the definition of a 
teacher? Well, it's a person who 
swore he would starve before 
teaching and has been doin$ 
both ever since." 

To help youngsters achieve 
the goal of a degree, Mrs. Nan- 
nie Walker Logan, sister of 
Ethel Posey-a former Jack- 
sonville teacher, generously 
left to Jacksonville $500,000.00 
and possibly as much as $1,- 
000,000.0dln a scholarship fund. 
This fund becomes available in 
September and already has 
stirred up considerable inter- 
est among students desiring to 

(Continued on psra 3) 



COUNTING Bl3R EGGS BEFOBE THE* HATCR?- NO, 
Mbs Jean Fetner Is looking for the Easter Bunny that lei( those 
Easw eggs. Jean is a Senior whose major is elementary edoca- 
tioa. Tbi@ "Gem of the HWs" is from Aqh1an.d and has made 
iuttm s d a p  !or, herself d ~&sori'~ilIe Sta* *lee. 

Student Council Report6 
Upon turning another page 

in SGA, we find the council 
still very busily a t  work trying 
fo help some worthwhile drive, 
doing gmeth- to i~nprove the 
general campus situation, and 
trying to add pleasure and con- 
venience to your school stay. 

tke:bagebatll @am came 
to SCfA BY'belp in searing 
warm-up jackets a few weeks 
ago, tbe call was promptly ans- 
wered and the team now has 
the needed jackets. Recently, it 
was called to our attention that 
the team . was practicing in 
whatever "get-up" each boy 
could find. The SGA began im- 
mediately to promote a .  drive 
for practice uniforms. These 
uniforms co$t only $105, but 
they are worth far more to the 
ream. 

The observant vice-president, 
Sarnes Kimbrough, noticed the 
need fur mirrms and pencil 
sharpeners in Bibb Graves 
Hall. He checked the cost and 
presented his statement to the 
council. The needed funds were 
readily granted and the instal- 
lation of these items has al- 
ready begun. 

For sometime, now .the cry 
has b e e h that scholastic 
achievement should receive 
some recognition similar to the 
Letters of Appreation and 
Certificates oi-~chievernent. A 
committee has worked out the 
details whereby a freshman 
who maintoins a 2.0 average 
will receive a Letter of Com- 
mendatiqn, a sophomore with 
a 2.25 would get a certificate, 
a junior with a 2.5 would be 
dwarded a pen. Seniors with a 
2.5 would be recognized at 
graduation. This plan was nc-r 
cepted by the administration 
and will become effective in 
May. 

Before an organization can 
be recognized as such, it must 
submit a constitution to the 
SGA for adoption and charter. 
Recently, the Business Discus- 
sion Group was granted such 
a charter. This organization 
promptly requested privilege to 
publish and place on sale a 
student directory, which is a 

new project at Jacbonville. 
This permission was granted 
with the idea that this wapld 
be one of the best contributions 
an organization can make to 
the campus. 

On the social side, the sopho- 
more class has been granted 
permission to hold.-the-aria-1 
Sadie wmkins Week sonfetime 
soon. The annual &Day game 
this gear will be quite an af- 
fair. There will be treghies 
awarded to the most bushind- 
i ~ g  liheman and back of that 
game. There might Ire a "Miss 
J-Day?' elected, and possibly a 
dance following. Be on the 
alert for these activities and 
suwort them. 

In reward for effort and ser- 
vice to the campus. Dr. Cole 
invited the council'h be his 
guests for e night at The Clab 
in Birmingham. This invitation 
was readily accepted and the 
date was set for March 20. 
What better reward could be 
given? 

The SGA again w e s  you to 
consider the coming election, 
support your school and its 
activities, and discuss with us 
your problems if there is  a 
chance we can help you! 

For now, that's the latest 
word in SGA . 

NOTICE! 
Room Reservations 

The time has dome for room 
reservations to be made for 
the summer session. f i e  res- 
ervation fee is $1.00 for the 
students who are now enrolled 
at JSC; however, entering 
freshmen and transfer student 
must pay a fee of $5.00. 

An additional service charge 
of $3.00 whkh will not be ap- 
plied to the housing fee, will 
be charged to thoSe students 
who merely neglect to make 
reservations until the last 
moment. This service charge is 
effective the first day d reg- 
fitration. 

A. D. Edwards, cfirector of 
housing, urges all students to 
take heed to $his notice. 

Beatnik Boswell's Column 
Walter Boswell who is ma- 

joring in music at JSC will 
have a regular column in 'he 
Collegian. While in high school, 
Boswell had a regular column 
it1 the Chattanooga Times call- 
ed "Melvin Speaks". Now he 
will render his talent in non- 
sense in this column called 
Boswe~l's Beatnick. 

Welcome my goad friends to 
the premiere performance of 
Boswell's Beat-nology class. Jn 
case dear friends of the hog 
and cow stratification have not 
heard of the grand old order 
af Boswell Beatniks, it is a 
dedicated o rgan iza t i an4~ i -  
cated to do nothing construc- 
tive, except Ly raise art a~ ld  
sarcasm and funky t-shirts to 
the highest order. I shall now 
call  upon the greatest poet of 
Beat-nology . . . Mr. Buddy 
Simpkins whose latest lines 
of pure art would arouse even 
the soul of a general science 
instructof and possibIy 5v2n 
rate a tear (just one) from b e  
Dean's Office. These lines are 
as follows: t 

"What is this tiny little 
beast, 

Which all the world fn -  
spects? 

It is the heart of the tiny 
frog 

That the dod of bidogy 
dissects!' 

Don't you agree that there 
is *philosophy in those sn- 
mortal fines? I am sure that' 
all genuine students of Beat- 
nology should ~espect 'the art 
of this wonderful writer. 

Ah, tis but the heart of a 
beautiful sptink day which 
sings ouQ in zihguish . . . "Bos- 
well . . . yqu five like a pig!" 

-The hausem@&ss hava - al- 
ways beera scs M me, l can't 
see how I co.ql&?ver!J&e, with- 
out their w~n,t@rful guidance . . . but .  . . if it had to be . . . 
I could try hard! 

We Beateniks have several 
suggestions to rpake to the 
SGA. First, we think that Bos- 
well should be president; 
(That's a saggestion? . . . 
eeeeeek!) Also we think that 
the Chat'em Inn should be re- 
named the Cave and should b e  
re-decorated to typify this 
change. I think (or we think) 
that Richard ~ i x o n  shu!d 
teach a course in South Ameri- 
can Relations, Mr. Mike (Opera 
himself) Petty should teach a 
course in Physical Education 
and that the new religlon 
which is recently sweeping the 
country by storm, Boswellism, 
should have a local chapter 
such as the Vespurts and the 
Western Foundation for Infsn- 
tile Paralysis has. This would 
be a great improvement (how 
can it possibly fail to be) over 
the BSMoo parties after the 
footbalI tussds. Don't you fed  
thusly? If you don't . . . thei-e 
is a very short pier in Panama 
City just made for long walk 
. . . (that's just a suggestion'). 

C&y Lowich and the Jack- 
sonville Yankees will soon open 
rheir baseball season. . . op?n? 
baseball season? Wasn't the 
football season enaugh? I guess 
not, but we gU know that the 
Beatniks of J-Ville will back 
these wonderful tries, I mean 
these wonderful a.ttempts a t  
victory on the part of the 
mighty Gamecock, (Mr. Lov- 
rich paid for this advertisement 
With an A in Sociology for 
Boswell) . 

What is this disease that b 
around called the Commuters 
. . . the doctors claim that 51% 
of us carry it. Could this be 

possible? Some of us do look 
a little pinkish under the eyes 
-probably from traveling so 
much. 

Before I close 1 would l ib to 
add that among us, beside, Mr. 
Simgkins there is another great 
Beatnik poet and her name is 
Joyce Roberts and her poem 
goes thusly: . . . "Oh heart, 
Oh Heart! Youv bloody red 
musele you!" 

Isn't that wonderful . . .well 
. . . until the next issue this is 
~eatnik  Boswd saying . . . 
C'What do you do when you 
can't gargle?" 

Sigma Tau Feted 
Mrs. Roebuck entertained the 

members and pledges of Sigma 
Tau Delta with an informal 
tea at her home, Tuesday, 
March 17. Pledges who attend- 
ed were: Edna Brown, Billie 
Bryan, William J. Cook, Waada 
Gilliland, James Holmes, Mary 
Jim Ingram, Inez Mitchbll, 
Marv Nell Veaz, , and Judy 
Walker. . , ,. * . . 

Plans are uow : Mhg made 
for the banqbet an& lnitatipn 
ceremony which atti >o'be herd 
April .I-, 

-s 
(ch~i taed from &?age%) 

COfpe ;to. JacWmwii&.. I 'r& 
yhql*fhfp am!$ ttx?atwu w 
any quaIified s U W t ,  whc, fm 
f inancia1 reasoq @ght ,bqv.e 
been barred from getting an 
eduoation; Can n ~ a r  have !he 
key to unIock the *door to the 
future and -to a Freer. 

Death, it inust to all men, 
came ta Walter A. Mason, 
chairman of the Division of 
Fine Arts on Saturday, March 
7,I cap think qf nQ.atbuordsr,. 
to describe him t I these .M.- 
Bess A. Stanley: He '"R as achiev- 
ed success ybo,, has lived w&l, 
laughed often, and loved much; 
who has gained the respect cf 
intelligent metl an$ thi love ,of 
little children; who has filled 
his niche and accomplished his 
task; who has left the world 
better than he found i.t, wheth- 
er by an improved poppy, a 
perfect poem, or a rescued soul; 
who has never lacked apprecia- 
tion of earth's beauty or failed 
to express it; who has always 
looked for the best in others 
and given the best he had; 
whose life has been an inspira- 
tion; whose memory was 
benediction." 

Thus the year 1958-59 is put 
awAy In the bahnd volumes 
along with our other catalogues, 
but it will hold many memories 
for all of us. As the old year 
brought honors to Dr. Cole, 
through whose guidance Jazk- 
sonville is carving an ever- 
increasing enviable position 
among colleges in our region, 
so the new year offers greater 
challenges and greater oppor- 
tunities to make our allege a 
leader in the new educatio'lal 
spirit which is becoming ap- 
parent in the changing cur- 
riculum. It will take courage; 
we a t  Jacksonuille have that 
courage. It will take initiative 
and the desire to be different; 
we at Jacksonville have the 
initiative and the desire. It  
will take friendlllness and a 
sense of humor; we at Jack- 
sonvsh have long been cited 
for both qualities. The next 
seventy-flve years should be 
M less glorious than the last 
seventy-five. Let us pray the 
chaIlenges are no less, for it is 
on such challenges that the 
college has reached its present 
stature. 

Several people have asked us 
to discuss the dtterence bt- 
tween the student lounge's at 
Jacksonville and the anes 
found on 0th- campuses. At 
West Georgia, we hear there is 
no comparison, unfortunately. 
From West Georgia we hoar 
they have soft chairs, juke box, 
piano, and 'T.V. Oh yes, they 
sell food too. At Howard they 
added color to th.e T. V. FInr- 
ence is getting a new student- 
union building and of course, 
you've heard all about Auburn. 
I'll bet we outshine them in 
other ways, though. 

Th4 baseball team moans and 
groans when you mention the 
subject because Southeastern 
Louisiana is so very far  ahead 
with ul@a-modern facilities. 
Then you woiider why so many 
people complain? 

To Gary Rogers and Sterling 
$wafford who commute frorn' 
Tallap~osi~ Ga., goes the trophy 
of "We w+i an education bad 
enough to travel.4 Forgive us 
O'Neil and Harmon ffbm Ce- 
dartown 'but these boys have 
ycru.peat by a few mild. 

There are a few peo$e 
qround. here who are catrgenfat 
folks and usually may be foundo 
in a stimuIating .conv&ion. 
Daisy - W e b  Smith, Mazy 
DeVine, Sherry' Sherard and' 
KUth Petri, to mention a Sew., 

A few fiore cromglaintg. such 
as why not rimre commuters f i r  
the flspotlightl' or "gem": ' ~ n d  
speaking of "gems" aur vote 
goes to Virginia Nethew &is a 

. f~aLsBw*L*& A-. - 2' 
- m e .  c ~ ~ d m s d a y  qoffee, olnb 

seems to be acquiring new 
members gradually, thanks to 
Barbara names, Peg;gy Mwgan, 
Beverly Newman a d  their 
sincere effort to put the com- 
muters club back in good 
standing. 

A parting thoughhi ther  
someone reads this jynk or the 
weather is wanner, anyway the 
results were the same and we 
haven't seen any high school 
letter sweaters around here 
lately. The "J: Club must be 
very happy. 

- 

MASON 
(Cantinned from page 1) 

New York, Schools and as city 
'supervisor 'at Westwood. New 
Jersey. 

He went to the Northde 
College of Louisiana in 1 gn 

I~mmediately after his w'j,; 
the Walter Mason M$?Horial 
Fund was begun. His faq* 
requested that no flowers' be 
sent to the funeral, but? fitat. 
contributions be made .+ti this, 
fund. It will provide loaas $qd 
scholarships to music stud&b. 
The fund will continue indaf- 
initely. 

Friday, students and faculty 
assembled tin the Leone Cole 
Auditorium to hpnm Mr. Ma- 
son. President Houston Cole 
presided; the Rev. Robert All- 
man of the First Presbyterian 
Church gave the invocation and 
benediction. Mr. J. A. Smsare, 
member of the English faculty, 
presented the memoriaE speecn. 
The college choir sang. 

Mr. Mason, Mr. Smoake said, 
was the individual who picked 
up the spark €hat fell from 
heaven and tried to give i t  to 
others. He lived in deeds, deeds 
that will have lastihg benefit 
JacksonviUe State College, the 
community, county and state. 
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SPORTS S H O R T S  
~t wul be April 7 before most of us here at Jacksonville ail1 

get to see Coach Lovrich's baseballing Gamecocks. However, the 
of the student body concerning baseball, the king of 

spring sports, is very encouraging. 
 his interest was first shown when the S. G. A. n~ade a 

cash donation to the baseball team fQr the Pur- 
chase of warm-up jackets. The S. G. A then 
donated a movie camera that the baseball team 
raffled off to finish paying for their jackets. 

During the recent spring holidays our base- 
ball team went down to Louisiana for five 
exhibition game. After losing two games, by 
one run, to Southeast Louisiana College the 
Gamecocks then took three in a row h m  
Northwektern. 

It was with great enthusiasm that the Jax 1 ~ 1  

State students talk of the sukess of this Louisiana trip Ek&ry- 
where YW go en the -pub people are talking about Widall, 
and everytime baseball is nieiitioned there arises much coa- 
versation about our awn @it Baseball team. 

Recently mere enthusiasnh was ShoWtx when the p i n t  arase 
that the baseball team needed practice uniforms. G p p a  Phi 
Kappa, an honorary education fratenity, immediately launched 
into the idea of raffling a radio to raise the money needed for 
this cause. 

An alumus of this institution recently expressed a desire 
to estobliSh a "Most Valuable Player" award for bseball sim- 
ilar to those already WIishe fpr W h e w  and basketball. 

!l'b We%?& d et 'a6 p* 16 *I oi ble~chers for 
the field here tn Jacksanvillt. The Boys he& at the aiibol Wfl! 
journey wer b the miU fkM and stand 
hour§ to see a ball anhe, b ~ t  c4rtainfft 
to do this. The ~laCmehf  of a f i w  b I ~ * a  of sode sort is 
meafly needed. Tliis would be a good projecf for some of our 
clubs. 

Because of a lqck of facilities here in Jacksonville some of 
our home games wi played at Piedmoht.  at of t h e  
Piedmont games at night. I t  would be great it 
we, the students, couM f a d  a motorcade %o go to P i e o n t  rurd 
cheer our Gamecocks to vihry .  

There has been mwh enthusiasm shown toward baseball here 
at Jacksonville, so lets not let it die. 

SECOND GUESSING - 

The Jacksonville State football squad began their second 
week of spring drills after r e t u r w  from the 
spring holidays. With only one week of drills, 
several positions have been termed stronger and 
some weaker, . . . several players have shown 
determination to gain a starting birth on the 
number-one unit. 

Right halfback appears to have more depth 
and experience than any other position with 
Bill Nichols, Ronnie Horton ond Jerry Duke 
returning. 

Ray Gentles, left halfbaei and Arlin Carter, - 
fullback, are two newcomers who have been doing well this 
spring. 

One of the bright spots of the spring has been the determiua- 
tion and aggressive play shown by Ed Neura. Edward, a 1 5  lb. 
so~h.. looks like he has his aye set on one of the No. 1 guard - - 
positions, currently held down by Roy Flumcr 
and M. G. Hodges. 

As Ed commented, "all of my brothers and 
sisters love football and have all had a part in 
the game at one time or another". Ed's five 
sisters have been cheerleaders of their Bruns- 
wick, Ohio, High School. Two older brothers, 
Joe and Ted, were outstanding linemen at Au- 
burn during the X-Y platton era. Ed's younger 
brother, Pete age 17, a 200 lb. tackle with one 
more, Tear remaining iri high school, has already 
receit&d a scholarship to- Perkingston (Miss.) Junior College. 
(Maytk h. wwotllrt likd ilacksonville if given the opportunity.) 

&I ibYS arl7.Alr-State fullback at Brunswick High Schdol and 

Tennis Team Has 
Three Lettermen 
Back This Year 

The Jax State tennis team 
opened its 1959 season March 
1iJ against Huntingdoh College 
in Montgomery. The tennis 
teams, coached by Mrs. W. J 
Calvert and Mike Livingston, 
face a tough schedule with oa!y 
three players from last year's 
squad returning. Mike Livings- 
ton, top winner on last year 
team, Stacy Shaw and Buddy 
Patty are the three leftovers 
and they hold down number 
one, three and four positions 
respectively. Tommy Bartlett, a 
freshman from Piedmont mov- 
ed into the number two posi- 
tion. 

Other players who are push- 
ing for top position are Gene 
Motley, Bobby Sims, John Mc- 
Douglas, Frank Atkins, Buddy 
Simpkins, Juan Nix, Toby 
Sansom and Sonny Roberts. 

The schedule: March 19, LIVINGSTON, senior from Birmingham, is the too 
Huntingdon at Montgomery; returning letterman from last year's tennis team. Mike o w e d  
Marcr 21, Redstone Arsenal, at the -9 season the NO. 1 m n  against Huntingdon, March 19, 
here; March 27, Howard at he is 01~0 ser- as coach of the team alonb wifb m- 
Birmingham; March 28, HIlnts- cslv&. ~ ~ ~ b ~ d o ~  took the Jax State opener, 6-1. 
ville Tennis Club a t  Jackson- 
ville; April 1, Chattanooga at 
Chattanooga; April 4, Marion 
at Jacksonville; April 1% How- 
ard at Jacksonville; April 11, 
Troy at Jacksonville; April 13, 
St. Bernard at Jackpmville; 
April 15, Southern Union at 
Wadley; April 17, Huntingdon 
at Jacksonville; April 21 Chst- 
tanoow at Jacksonville; April 
25, Marion at Marion; April 28, 
Southern Union .at Jackson- 
ville; April 29, St. Bernard a t  
Cullman; May 1, Huntsville 
Teqnis Club at Huntsville; May 
2. Redstone Arsenal at Hunts- 
ville; d a y  ?, Troy at Troy. 

CIESpES 
(Ooa-1ied &B b.rt 1) 

ti& is made i the case of 
Sand Mountainese pebple. 

The grass is getting up again 
-be sure you don't step on 
any of it. That would be 
against the rules. 

I believe I asked this once 
before, but where will all the 
new students we're preparing 
for next year go to classes? 
v e  ran in two shifts last 
aemester; if that new dorm 
fills up, three shifts won't be 
enough. The next couple of 
years will shown things to be 
pretty tough around here. 

Channel five on televisio:~, 
the API channel presents some 
valuable lecture programs- 
right now they're giving French 
lessons. I t  might be interesting 
to know how their TV rathg 
stacks up with Gunsmoke: It's 
oh so true that the best things 
in life are free but the cruel 
part is that who want's 'em? 
Nothing beneficial is desirable 
nowadays. We really need 
more westerns (Pol. Adv., L & 
M) 

"All right, all right," snapped 
the wife to her husband, "so I 
like to spend money, but naine 
one other extravagance." 

PhiIlips, Maddox B a t t w  
For &rting Grid Positions 

u 

With the second weetrrof 
spring training complete, B O H C ~  
Salls has been well pl- 
with the progress so far. "We 
have more depth and we should 
.be better than last year . . . 
we've got to be with the tbugh 
schedule facing us", comment- 
ed Coach Salls. 

A real battle has been waged 
over the center position with 
J. E. Phillips, Tommy Maddox 
am? Max Bass fighting for the 
stsrttng pogitlon. Maddox is 
making a strong bid for the 
@ition but .It the rrldment, 
Phiflips has a slight edge for 
the position. Yaddox was an 
All-State center at Albertville 
High School and transfered to 
Jacksonville during the m-n- 
mer from Chattanooga whe~e  
he was rather as one of the top 
centers on Moccasin squad. 

Right halfback seems to have 
more depth and experience 
than any other position with 
Bill Nichols, Ronnie Horton 
and Jerry Duke returning from 
last season. 

Several linemen have shown 
great progress during the two 
weeks of practice. One of the 
most improved linemen so far 
this spring however, has been 
Charley Baker, a 250-lb. sopno., 
from Gadsden. Charley was an 
All-State center at Emma San- 
som High School and he has 
played every position in the 
line for the Gamecocks except 
center. Charley ,started off the 
spring a tackle on €he "Cock" 
team, now he is listed as a 
guard on the "Go" team . . . 
look for Baker to move on up. 

New players who have sho-.vn 
top rate performance have be?n 
Ray Gentles, halfback; Arlin 

scored 12 touchdowns his senior - year. He turned down offers to 

Carter, fullback and Tbmmr 
hadBox center. 

Players rethming irom Isst 
s e w n  who have showst Qro- 
gress are Ronnie Horkm, guard; 
back; M. $ HoaCrea, 8 u d ;  
Gerald Halp , end and G m e r  
Whaley, tackie. 

Top Punters- bas 

with his quick-MGS. 
ll &Dell is the new 

sflident coach helping the 
caaching staff this sprihg. He 
i s  helqhg the boys an the four- 
th team. 

A new feature on the @id- 
iron this spring is the s q d  put 
into three teams, the "Game", 
"Go" and "Cock" team. This 
is their lineup at the present: 

OoareTclrm 
End: Ted Boozer, Gerald 

Haplin. Tackles: Grover 7iRha- 
ley, Jim Glasgow. G u d :  Roy 
Fulmer, M. G. Hodges. Center: 
J. E. Phillips. Quarterback: 
Harold Shankles. LcWlaH: Ray 
Gentles. Right half: B i l 1 
Nichols. Fullback: C h a r l e s 
Clark. 

"GO Team" 
Ends: Jimmy Jackson, Jerald 

Screven. Tackles: M i c K e y 
G r i m m e t t, Jerald G a d a n -  
Guards: Ed Neura, Duan M:t- 
cham. Center: Tommy Maddox. 
Quarterback: Rayford Talley* 
Leftback: Bill Kinzy. Righthaif: 
Ronnie Horton. Fullback: Ar- 
lin Carter. 

"Cock Team" 
Ends: Graham Price, RilI 

Kuykendall. Tackles: J o h n 
J o n h s o n . Charly Baker- 
Guards: Stanly Burger, Les- 
lie Browning. Center: Max 

Miami of Ohio, Northwestern and Auburn before coming to Bass ~uarteiback: Jim May- 
Jacksonville. ben. Lefthalf: Jim Clepper. 

Righthalf: Jerry Duke. Full- 

Along with the progressive movements of the school, there back: Jim 

needs to be several movements to aid our schools athletes and The Quarterback spot also 
$ive them some benefits they have long needed such as a training Seems be in experienc- 

table and a floor in the dorm reserved especially for the athletes. Rayford ed hands Taley and Jim May- 
A proposed plan is to put all athletes on third floor of Pannell hen. These capable field gener- 

Hall and appoint a student coach or, hire a coach to live on the als have the game ex*erience 
floor with the athletes. The training table does create a problem under their belts to make this 
of facilities, place, etc., but it is something greatly needed arid one of the stronger positibns om 
is samething the school can work on to give our athletes. the squad. 


